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CALLITRIS SULCATA, A THREATENED EMBLEMATIC SPECIES
FROM RESEARCH TO LOCAL COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

Introduction Results
Through a historical approach of the “Niê”, socio-anthropological examination was able to identify ancient 
or present use , such as : 

In 2011, a conservation study was entrusted to IAC research team2. An improved knowledge task and a 
socio-anthropological ewamination was conducted  in order to gain the best possible understanding of the 
biological and  social context. Based on these research efforts, concertation meeting were made to engage 
with public bodies and other key stakeholders, such as NGO. Two steps were identified : Awarness-raising 
amongst Borendy tribes and the needs for a partnership based-approch concerning «Niê» action plan.

Method

Socio -cultural use Common use Palaver Report Future site for nursery

Callitris sulcata, called “Niê” in vernacular language (xârâcùù), is an endemic 
conifer species of New Caledonia where the larger stands can be found into 
three valleys of the South Province of New-Caledonia: Tontouta, Dumbea and 
Comboui valleys.
Besides his vulnerable conservation status (IUCN1), this species is very 
important in the Kanak culture and federates all the tribes of the Borendy district. 
In 2013, an assessment of the stands located in the Comboui area was conducted 
by scientific research team (Institut Agronomique néoCalédonien:IAC  and 
some tribes decided to participate to a conservation project focused on Callitris 
sulcata. Fire damaged Callitris 

sulcata

Socio-anthropological 
examination
Based on a consultative process with the 
population of Thio, surveys were conducted in 
two phases. The first phase allowed identifying 
and meeting key persons in villages and tribes. 

The second phase focused on more detailed 
information about ancient use of “Niê” and 
public awareness to improve the conservation 
prospects for this vulnerable species.

Awareness-raising
Relying on identified key persons and information 
gathered in surveys, local NGO decided to further 
raise awareness in order to prevent fire close to 
«Niê» stands. 

Species 
Conservation

Partnership based-approch 
to establish Callitris sulcata 

action plan : Scientific bodies, 
public institutes, tribes and 

local NGO

Improving knowledge
Survey of existing stands,identifying threats, 

Analysis of natural regeneration and 
species’ capacity for propagation 

2  

3
4

1  

Towards community Nursery
Local tribes, in connection with NGOs, are now committed to implement a series of measures ranging from 
tree plantations in public spaces prior to restauration process, to tree nursery development.

1- Endangered B1ab(iii,v) + 2ab(iii,v); C2a(i) - Pop. trend: decreasing
2 - Référence: Haverkamp, C., Anquez, M., Wulff, A., Grochain, S., L’Huillier, L., Fogliani B. (2013) Etude conservatoire du conifère Callitris sulcata (sapin de comboui) sur la commune 
de Thio. Rapport de convention n° 2012/49 IAC/Mairie de Thio/Noé Conservation, 104 p.

Sonia Grochain1, Jonathan Maura3*, Bruno Fogliani2, Dominique Garnier4 and Christian Papineau3**

Socio-cultural uses Common use 
(Prized for its natural qualities)

An emblematic tree related to sacred rituals Old artisanal lumber mills for buildings R
otproof

A symbol of collective identity for Borendy‘s 
tribes and clans Pirogue

Carved wooden poles into chief’s huts & link to 
historic and religious event Work tools (saw,handle…)

Lumber for old thatched common house, chief’s 
huts & religious buildings (chapel, church & 
church tower)

Perfume places, bark into the house,

Essential 
oil & sapSap for pirogue (not common - Kaori’ sap is preferred)

Woodcraft

“Niê” was used for many functions in the past, as opposed to its recent disappearance from tribal area. 
Paradoxically, the less the “Niê” is used by tribes, the less it seems protected. Uncontrolled bushfires (1940, 
1990, 2007, 2011)  are considered to be most serious current threat to Comboui’ stands, which lead 
to its populations’ fragmentation.  But “Niê”  is still an emblematic tree for Borendy’s people.

A knowledge-sharing workshop  is planned this year between IAC research team 
& future nursery workers to develop recommendations for Callitris sulcata growth 

Within each tribe, palaver report have been made to insure support from traditional 
customary authority  as a condition for this conservation project  long term success 
.
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